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Antriksh Group recognized itself as the means performer in real estate division. Over the past few
years, the winner of its various projects shows that they constantly try to extend the level of their
work. If you are planning to devote in real estate division that money invest today will surely bring
better admiration in future though sometimes it may not happen so in short term investment or
deserted projects. If you have a look at the future of project Antriksh Kanball 3G, sector 77 Noida,
Kanball 3G is best and latest project as it is located at plot no. 38 in Noida which is a peaceful and
less polluted area and thus provides a cheerful living. It is the right time to capture this opportunity
and enjoy in a home of your dreams.

The projects present lavish one, two bedroom apartments to the residents at very suitable price.
This is a included community brings all essential factor in one place that the buyer requirements like
shopping malls, schools, hospitals, parks, swimming pool and gym etc. In addition, there are courts
existing for playing badminton, tennis and various other outdoor games, security system, Wi-Fi
connectivity, guest lounge reception equivalent to a 5 star hotel also existing within the location.

Location wise Kanball 3G Noida is now one of the perfect locations for creation habitat along with all
the other cities of NCR. It has provided good range of connectivity to other part of Delhi/NCR region.
It is very close to Noida city centre metro station, Fortis Hospital, shopping malls, various ATMâ€™s,
schools are also in nearby area. In addition, golf course and close to FNG corridor. It has 40 min
take away from domestic and international airport. To offer a pollution free location to the inhabitant,
it encompasses a vast and gorgeous green area. And this proposed site is surrounded by various
malls like GIP, Shopprix, and PVR and very close to greater Noida Expressway.

Different Amenities:

Well designed enabled complex

Centre park with in the complex

80% release beautiful landscaped area

Gas Supply to every kitchen

Ample Parking Space

Childrenâ€™s play area

24 hour water supply

Fire frightening equipments as per latest norms

Swimming pool, health club, medical centre, ayurvedic massage centre

Badminton court and tennis court make life easy and convenient

High-tech 2 tier Security with CCTV surveillance

Guest lounge reception equivalent to 5 star hotels
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In house club with exclusive facilities is an outstanding feature of the complex

Position Advantage:

Just 40 min drive away from domestic and international airport

2 km Noida city centre metro station

Just 2 km from Fortis hospital

Adjoining to 45 acres of master green

Proposed site is surrounded by various malls like GIP, Shopprix, and PVR

Â½ km from Megdutam Park spread over 20 acres of lush green in sector 50 noida

About Developer

Kanball 3G, the trademark of excellence, advance, and trustworthiness in real estate development.
A project has well furnished finest apartments where you can enjoy a lifestyle, at par with
international standards and your family can live a life, they truly deserve. They are trying to prove
again with this project that their level of commitment towards work is far more than any other
investor in the industry.
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Shweta - About Author:
Shweta is an active blogger, article writer and real estate consultant who explores all the latest and
hot topics.and
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Antriksh Kanball 3G is new residential projects in noida.
Innovions Consulting
B 32 Sector 57 Noida 
Email:info@innovions.com
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